World Athletics Championships EUGENE 2022 MARATHON COURSE

Eugene’s marathon course consists of a three-loop, 14KM Criterium circuit, run in a counter-clockwise direction. After the completion of three loops, competitors continue an additional 1.95 meters to the Finish Line.

COURSE ROUTING
1. 1st Criterium Loop
   START → 14 KM
2. 2nd Criterium Loop
   14 KM → 28 KM
3. 3rd Criterium Loop
   28 KM → 42.195 KM
4. 1.95 m Finishing Stretch
   42 KM → 42.195 KM

Timing Mats are located at every Kilometer Mark

START
FIRST CRITERIUM LOOP
Start - 14 KM

SECOND CRITERIUM LOOP
14 KM - 28 KM

THIRD CRITERIUM LOOP
28 KM - Finish

Elevation Profile Data Extracted from a Google Earth Pro Lidar based digital elevation model. Elevations were first calculated in feet for a higher degree of accuracy then converted to meters. Measured elevations range from 407 to 457 feet, or 124.1 - 139.3 meters.
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